
ADVENTURE FITNESS KIDS!
U LT I M AT E  S C H O O L  F U N D R A I S E R S

K-12 Obstacle course • fun • fitness • accomplishment

What?

GET STARTED NOW: ADV.FIT/KIDS

http: ADV.FIT/KIDS • brett@adv.fit

How?Why?
ADV.FIT Kids! is a fun & challenging 
obstacle course designed for K-12* kids of 
all abilities featuring 10 obstacles, plenty of 
activity, and lots of smiles to go along with 
your kids’ awesome feeling of 
accomplishment!

Owned & operated by parents with over a 
decade of experience putting on events all 
over North America!

ADV.FIT Kids! is the turn-key solution to 
blow the doors o� any other school 
fundraisers in terms of fun and engage-
ment for the kids leading to a big boost in 
fundraising and a hassle-free engagement 
with your sta�! 

Some fundraising companies take a huge 
portion of your school’s hard- earned 
fundraising dollars to put on a boring 
run-in-a-circle “fun run” – ADV.FIT Kids! 
delivers an impressive course featuring 
obstacles that you’d see at a Warrior 
Dash-type event: 
* Crawling Tubes
* Monkey Bars
* Cargo Nets
* Balance Beams
...and even a warped wall like the kids see 
on American Ninja Warrior!

ADV.FIT Kids! keeps more of your fundrais-
ing dollars where they belong - in the 
school - by o�ering low per-student fees!

ADV.FIT Kids! brings a complete obstacle 
course experience right to your school 
including soundsystem, music, water 
stations, course, even a fitness author to 
motivate the kids! We handle all of the 
operations, providing a full day of 
challenges and fun for the kids, and 
teachers, PTO, parents, and volunteers 
too!

* Fun & Challenging K-8 Obstacles
* Turn-Key Fundraising Solution
* Overnight course setup
* Quick teardown & cleanup
* Safe obstacles and No mud!
* Easy for your volunteers & faculty to   
   keep the kids on-course & safe!

*As the grades increase from K-12, we can modify our obstacles to be larger and/or more di�cult for bigger kids. Participation in the 
obstacle course is broken down by classes throughout the day. Most kids should be able to complete 3 laps of the course in 45 minutes.


